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1.'1 my first lecture I spoke of the democratic ends for which we fight 

this war and same of the traditional difficulties which must be overcome in 

our own thinking if democratic purposes are to be genuinely achieved. I 

pointed to the fear of change and the horror of planning, the tendency to view 

complex problems in terms of such over-simplified dile!lllllas as the choice 

between Socialism and laissez-faire; the assumption of a rigid distinction 

between the functions of Government and of private enterprise, with Government 

inevitably evil and enterprise necessarily good; the suspicion of experts in, 

Goverrnnent as an abiding threat to popular rule. These are difficulties which, ' 

go not merely to the structure of Goverrnnent--the distribution of power anong-':, 
" ,~ 

the various branches of "tihe Federal Government and between the nation and .the"~ 

states; they go to the entire governmental enterprise and thus determine in . 
. . , .. '\.

the largest sense the measure of our aspirations and our powers. Speaking iIi. '",; 
. :./..:;~ 

December, it seemed appropriate to state our essential problems in such, .' ',': 

general and long range terms. You will understand why it is that speaking 

in May I intend to concern myself with recent developnents and to outline cux;. 

difficulties in C\uch Dlore immediate terms. 

I. 

I take no risk of overstatement when I say that the five months since:':·,:; 

I first addressed you have been months of unmistakable reactions. This is ,", ;' 

not surprising in viewof what has been accomplished and the sacrifices that ," 

grow increasingly necessary as the war program proceeds, That the reaction ' 

should have become swiftly articulate following an election which resulted in, 

gains to the opponents of the Administration was to 'be expected, Its mani

festation in Congress has, of course, taken the form of an attack upon the 

Executive Branch of the Government, the powers under which it operates, the 



appl'cpriations by whioh it .functions and its extensive civilian personnel. 

The la\~kerSI having vested the broadest powers in the President to supple

men~ his Constitutional authority as Commander in Chief, having directed the 

Executive to act prOl!l.ptly and vigorouslyl now protestS the exercise of 

delegated powers by challenging the necessity :tor having delegated them at

all. The a.ttack transcends particular aots of alleged ma~administration and 

includes the field of administration as a whole. Administ:ators whether old 

line civil servants) New Deal Administrators or business men employed in the 

new war agencies, are grouped as lfburea.uoratslt; and the'legislators appear as 

popular champions, struggling to Win back for the people the powers which the 

Ifbureaucratslt have usurped, Administration is discussed as if it wers 'essen

tially incOl!l.patible with legislation, and the attack on administra.tive agencies 

gathers new life. Even some of the friends of' the New Deal. program, giving 

voice to the popular sentim.ent

casting out the flburea.ucrats" from the body polltic. 

This clim.ate of opinionman1fested in da.ily disoussion on the floor of 

Congress as well as in action en specifio meaSures. was given its most pointed 

expression in the mounting enthusiasm to investigate the Executive Branch and 

all its works. The standing COI!l.mittees of the House and Senate, including the 

great.cor.ai.ttees on Appropriations are the traditional media. thrcugh wh:i.ch the 

Congress maintains its necessary oritical llWareness of the details of adminis

trative operations. A number of special cOl!l.mitteeswere, in addition. :t'unctLon

ing at tp~ close of the last session, notably the Truman Committee establishe~ 

to investigate the National Defense Progr~ ~d the Joint GOI!l.mittee on Reduc. . . .' 

tion of Non-Essential Federal E::""Penditures. A sco,re of reaolutions introduced 
", 'I .' ", 

at the present session in the House ::md m.~re than a do~en in the..Senate 



proposed to add to the normal work of the established committees special 

u,vestigations into various aspects of the work of the Executive Branch. Many 

of the proposals particularly in the House were for the creation ot special 

committees. 

By the middle of March, the House, in addition to oontinuing the Dies 

Committee and the Committee on Small Business had by resolution authorized the 

Committ.ees on ltI.l1tary and Naval A.ffairs to investigate the progress of the war, 

e£tort; it had empowered the Cinl Semce Committee "to conduot thoroUgh 

studies and investigation of the policies and practices relating to civili~; 

emplcryment in the departments and agencies of the Gove=ent. including govern-::-' 
ment-owned corporations" ; it had oreated a Select Cornmittee to investigatatpt'i ;'-, 

organization, personnel and aotinties of the Fed.eral COIIllI1Ul'lications Canmill~':~,: 

- " > ~'.. .~~~~:k.' ';:~ 


sion to determine whether the Commission is I!acting in aocordanoe with ,law', ~,j 


the public interest"; it had establlshed a Select Cornmittee to investigate -&hEL:,; 

Farm Security Aclm:!.nistration (which it subsequently voted to destroy) "w1t1!·a.<~ 

new to determine whether or not such aotinties are betilg ca.rr:led ~::1ll~'k~i~ 

aocordanoe with the pollcies of Congress!!; it had authorized the CommitteELotk"'-i 

Public Buildings and Grounds to Ilonduct an investigation into the progress .or.''',]
=~:-:f~~c 

the entire defense housing program; it had directed the CCIlllnittee on Appro':".' r''':
priations, through a sub-committee, to examine eharges that certain persortl3~); 

the employ of the executive agancies are unfit for public employment b~Cause. ;>: 
of association with subversive organizations; it had granted general authority'\ 

to the Cornmittee on Appropriations "to conduct such studies and examination of .... 

the organization and op'Sration of :my executive dapartment or ••• agency ••• 

.a.s the Committee may dez!!l nec~ss",r'l to assist it in connection with the deter

mination of matters within its jurisdiction"; and, finally, it had established 



a special cOlllIl1ittee "to conduct inv'!stigations of any action, rule, procedural 

regulation. order or directive UL~en or promulgated by any deparnaent ·01' 

independent agency of the Federal Govem'll.ent wher.e complaint is made" to the 

COlIlIl1ittee that the action deprives citizens of Constitutional rights, or othar

wise exceeds the agency1s power Or inflicts III penalty.without affording an 

opportunity to present a defense "before a fEliz: and impartial tribunaL 

I cite this enumeration not in criticism of the House or any of the 

camnittees, but rather to exhibit the temper of the Congress with respect to 

the ~ecutive Branch after seventeen months of war. There is hardly a field 

of executive action that is not being reviewed-often by several 

cOlD)llittees in succession or even at the SlIllle time. 

At least one member of the House, .Representative Dirksen of Illinois, 

has made clear that he regards it as appropriate for Congress not only to 

investigate the executive agencies as the occasion ~ises but to maintain a 

day by day revieVl of their activities in the exeroipe of their rule-making 

authority. On January 25 Hr. Dirksen introduced a .resolution-thus far pot .... 

adopted--proposing to establish a Joint Committee on Administrative Review .~ 

which all agenc:l.es would be required to submit their rulell and regul;:tiops ", 

before they could become eff~ctive. Within ten days the Committee would. de

termine whether the rule submitted runs "counter to the intent of Congress in' 

creating and delegating the functions for the enforc6!l\ent of which it ·is pro-c· 

posed. " If the agency is notified thay the proposed rule does violate·the 

intent of Congress aQ construed by the Camnittee, the rule could not be.made 

efiectiy~,until the expiration of forty days. Even if Congress took no ad

verse action during the fort~day period, it may be assumed that the objeotion 

of the Comrr~ttee would in normal circumstances have the force Of a moral veto. 
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}::r. ilirlcsen fully recogn:\.zes that L'l1plementation of his plan would neces

sitate the e3tablishment under the a.egis of the Committee of a COrp6 of Congres

sional ell:perts to study what the ad!!>.inistrators propose to do. He has in mind 

that the Committee will actually police administrative procedures. This is 

i.ndicatad by his cOlll!llents on tha resolution. IlThere must be bureaucratic disci

p1i.ne," he said ••• "there ,should be review. I &11 persuaded that a grea,t many 

bungli.ng procedures of the Offioe of Price Administration ••• could have been 

aVOided if a group of legislators could sit down with a staff and examine them 

meticulously and straighten them out and send them back and say twith these 

modifioations they are all rightt. So we need legislative review." 

II. 

Whether Or not the suspicion of the Executive Branch thus articu1at~···.~"·

Congress refiects prevailing public sentiment. I shall not undertake to jud~•. 

It is, to be sure, . one of the great funotions of Congress to act, as it. has"::<:', .
. ". L!~l~ "-"

been said, as "an organ of registration, an i.nstrument of oritioism, a squnding .

board tru::ough which the voioe of the nation can make itself heard.". Congress. ,',:;

is the immediate link between the peop:1,e and their servants in the Exeoutive, ,;,
." - . .', :' ;:',:,,~,

Branch, the ever-present guarantee that administra.tion will remain rea5onab~.~{.f

olose to the line of popular wlll. It is in fact extraordinary how .t'ast tli.; :"~'~:J
i.rritations of private oitizens over what ..the-I- :believe to be unnecessarY oi:'.un,;;::~

fair i.n govemment are transla.ted into Congressional criticism of'ad!ninistr~t:toil~

What begins in specific complaints soon swells into ·a.ttacks .on polici)'". '. Am~r?'

of Congress~ fillding hiI:J.self often enough the unhappy Victim of an enraged con- .

stituent1s dissatis.t'action with an impersonal "government." acquires a relish. 

for the word Ilbureauorat" which it is not difficult to understand. But the 

President of the United states is also an elected official. He is, as Woodrow 

Wllson onoe trted to explain to a foreign d1plCt:tl!.t, bound to be the interpreter 
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of the g~eat majority of the American people. "It is his duty to divine the 

moment when the country requires aotion and to take the aotion which the gr'~t 

majorit:r demane's," The President has not deviated from his oourse or altered 

the esseI:tld p~li(,ies on wrich the c-perations of the Goverr.ment have been set. 

What-n,,,,':' t!16 s\,ate of ;)Opl::;','r ~,,>i::io:1 may be when tested by specific 

issues, ,it is ol,,<.r ,,!lough "',h2t t.,.,.a ab';!l,ck upcn the :'bureaucrats was not with

out popular app:;al, !1en and WO!llW thNUghout the country were feeling the im

pact of total wa::- in its pl'ogres3ively stronger pressure on the domestic front. 

The manpower barrel seemed almost empty though we knew thi!.t it had not yet 

yielded half enough. The last stages of the conversion of industry from peace 

to war were being oompleted. Regulations and complicated restrictions seemed 

to m.uJ.Uply overnight. Could not the Government just issue a ff!W s:!mple orders 

and let the public, eager to further the grand effort. cooperate to the limit? 

Who was the Government to say what work was necessary for the War ~d what was

not? What did the Government knew about local conditions. about thE! ne~ds of" 

any particular locality, about the problems and the p'oint of vif!W of a minority

group, about the urgent yet conflicting needs of farmers, of workers, of in

.dustriilists and cons'Ulllers? 

If this is what people were think:irig~ we have no cause for surprise. 

to this the frustration that all of us feel at not being able to do ~ore to win 

the War. Our sons, our brothers or our husbands are fighting or may fight at 

at t:!me. ;ret there is so little any one of us can accomplish to further the 

total effort, to lighten the burden they bear. Small wonder that we look for a. 

whipping post, ,and find it in tha.t part of the Government that wears civilian 

clothes, 

But after the Whipping poat has been duly "hipped we recogniZ'EI, as 

indeed we !!lust, that as President WEson wrote during the last war "there is 

,obviously but one instrumentility through which the wa.r can be carried 



to a successful issue" and that instrumentality is the Government of the 

United States.· Apart from the actual conduct of hostilities, the essential 

functiop~ of the Government are and must necessarily be performed by 

civilian agencies, agencies which must remain in civilian hands. 

III. 

You may say, I suppose, that I began by discounting Congressional 

criticism and now have put aside popular discontent, thus demqnstrating 

that I too am a "bureaucrat" and nothing more. But if the test of a 

"bureaucrat is either insensitivity to criticism or a belief in the infal

libility of the Executive Branch, I cannot qualify. 

That the,e are weaknesses in the E."'tecutiveBranc)1, its structure 

and organization and the occasional fragmentation of its authority, cannot 

be denied. That there are incompetent persons among the 2,943,919 employees 

shown in the last enumerat~on is of course true. What is important is that 

the Government is essentially sound. For the Government o~ the United States 

today is not a party government. It is not a New Deal Government. It is 

an aggregate of the be~t available civilian talent which this country can 

marshal, drawing upon persons who'are not committed to activity in industry 

or agriculture or state' or local government, no .less necessary to be main

tained than the work of the Federal Government itself. If that is so, a 

broad indictment of the personnel of the Government must necessarily fall 

to the ground. The largest single question that those who would eXpel the 

"bureaucrats" must ask themselves is who is available to take their place. 

Viewed as anything more than change in the direction of Government from the 

top, it is not a question to which, so far as I know". a sati5factory answer 

can be made. 



The size of the Governr~nt'ha5 often been represente~ in gro~sly 

misleading terms. While the total personnel of almost three million has 

received great currency, it has not been adequately unde.~tood that ap

proximately two-thirds of this total, or about 2,000,000 federal wcrkers, 

are employed in the War and Navy Departments; prinoipally, of ocurse, in 

the arsenals, ship-yards, goverment airplane faotories and the other 

services of war production and supply. The balance of approximately a 

million employees is about double the oiviliaa PJ'rscnnel em.ployed by the 

Federal Government (exoluaive of the War and Navy Departmenta) in July, 1919. 

It is about 300,000 more than the total employeea of the Government in 1933. ' ' 

And of the million E'mployees outside the War and Navy Departments at the , 

'present time, 175,000 are employed in agencies exclusively devoted to t~ 

war; and 319,896 are employed in the Post Office, hardly a ~aucrat1o 
.-. 

enterprise. In spite cf this I do not say that the Government may net be: 

over-staffed. 'Keeping in mind what has been done in the space cf twoshcrt, , " 

years to cornrart our productive capacities to the business of waging a total '.', 

war, to exert the'necessary controls over the domestio economy of 130,000,000, 

people, to mobilize the national manpower, and to. maintain the ordinary f'unc-:-, 

tions of Government at the same time, it is natural that the instrumental!..;.' .. 

ties developed for these purposes should prove' not to be foolMproof. I Bay 

only that responsible criticilllll must take into account the magnitude ot cur 

achievement and the dimensions of the problems by which we haVe been faced. 

Not 'the least of ' the problems confronted-~and one that has by no 

means been overcome--is that of keeping the governmental organization to

gether in the face ot a constant drai,l''! upon ,i.ts personnel. For em.ployees 

of the civilian government, like those of private enterprise, have entered 

~\e armed servioe~ during the past two. years at a constantly ~ccelerating 



pace. As of December 1942, 26% of the male personnel within the ages of 

18 and 37 years had alrea4y en~ered the armed forces; a much larger percen

tage would necessarily obtain today. Yet charges were made and widely 

played up that the Government was a draft-evader's paradise, with occu

pational deferment the order Ot the day. On December 15, the President 

appointed a distinguished and disinterested committee composed of Paul 

Bellamy, Chairman, Eric Johnston and Ordway Tead to investigate the problem 

and formulate a general policy to govern tho deferment of Federal employees. 

The COmmittee, in submitting its recommendations (since adopted by the 

President and approved by Congress), found that in the federal e~tablishmen~ , ': 

"the extent of draft deferment has in the aggregate been 
moderate and conservative. A figure of slightly less than 
2 percent of the employees deferred is a good showing. It 
compares favorably with the experience of private industry 
in which a percentage figure of deferments at least twice 
as high is not deemed to be excessive and unwarranted." 

The Committee reported in February; its recommendations were adopted:,,' 

in an Executive Order issued by the President on March 6; the Report and 

the Order were transmitted to Congress on March 10; on March 17 the Senate :;/~ 

Committee on Military Affairs reported favorably a bill to give explicit, ,;':: ' 

legislative approval to the Executive Order, and by early April the bill 

had become law. But at the same time that all this was taking place a 

sub-committee of the House Committee on Military Affairs undertook an 

examination of the deferment problem, with emphasis on individual cases; 

and the country was given the impression that the Executive Branoh was 

guilty of wholesale evasion of the draft. Great publicity attended a. 

finding .that over 800,000 of the three million government employees are " 

within the military service age, ignoring the fact that most of the in

dividuals in question are husbands and fathers who· have not yet been called 

up--~~only an infinitesimal fraction deferred on occupational grounds. 



I speak of the deferment problem' at this length because it ~s 

important to take into account that the civil government as .well as the 

armed services are engaged in fighting this war. I have in mind not only 

services performed by civilians" directly related to military operations, 

such as the work of the Board of Economic Warfare and the War Productien 

Board, and similiU' functions pertormed throughout the entire ,civil estab

1ishment. ' I mean to include /ilny governmental service reasonably necessary 

in time 'of war. If such an'Gssential activity collapses in the civilian 

branch 'it will necessarily be built up in the armed serviqes, which quite 

,~operly will not hesitate to use personnel otherwise ,useful in. the 

hostilities themselves. The Army and Navy nPW parallel much activity 

performed in civilian agenCies. At the same time much of the skilled 

professional ar~ administrative manpower that is being withdrawn from 

the civil government is employed in non-combatant work in the armed 

ilervicp.l:I inferior in importance to the work formerly done. If, as 

I believe, it is important to the country that civilian functions remain 

in civilian hands, there should not be military priority in such cases for 

¢btaining ci~i11an'personnel, Funetions'ahouid ftot'be~ailocat&~-h&tween the 

military and civil brallcbes only on the basis of a shortage of manpower 

produced by operation of the Selective Service Act. If experience on 

this score is necessary, we have but to tlJrn to the British exampl~. 

carefullY' contrived in this war to avoid the mistakes of the last. 



IV. 

You will not understarJi by what I have said that I challenge the right 

and the duty of Congress--or for that matt~r of anyone else--to criticize and 

investigate the Government even in the midst of the War. The priority of 

Congress in matters of legislation and legisla.ttve policy should never be 

disputed by the Administration. The nature of the criticism and the extent 

of the investigation that can contribute to the attainment of our common 

goals are matters of honest judgment. Every investigation takes precious 

time from Government officials, time otherwise devoted to the discharge of 

their normal duties and the administration of the war effort. It offers', iz,l. 

compensation for this loss, the valuable opportunity to set the ground-work 

for legislative actionl to obtain legislative approval. of what the Government -, 

is doing or attempting to do; to set the facts straight on the record, to '"<t'" 
clear the air of suspicion and recrimination, to advance the 

understanding at a time when it is needed most. Where there is suspected -:"<:;' '::~~ 

extravagance or negligence, a Congressional 

form with promptness and effectiveness what in substance corpesponds to ~ 

investigation bw a grand jury. The Truman Committee offers a striking example;(: 

of this kind of work. 

No one would defend the type of: Congressional investigatton SJi'll1bOliZ~;<::": 
as T. Harry Williams has recently reminded Us, by the famous Committee on th~, :,~, 

Conduct of the 'War established at the end of 1861, because of the dissatis

facti'on of the Radicals with i.iD.col.n1s war aims lmd his conduct of the war. 

The Committee, cons~sting of three Senators and four Representatives, was 

granted broad powers to investigate lithe general conduct of: the war, II past. 

present-and future and to summon persons and papers before it. As one Senator 

grilnly :put it, the purpose was to "probe the sore spots to the bottom." 



Executive sessions did not prevent news of v,hat took place behind closed dODrs 

froo finding its way into the press or into speeches on the floor of Congress. 

As Professor suggests: "The Committee was an experiment in civ.ilian, 

Congressional control of the executive and the military in a democracy at war." 

The consequences do not warrant attempting the experiment again.

It is equally true, however, that the agencies of the Executive Branch 

can do much more than they have done to maintain adequate contact with the 

Congres~ presenting through the medi~ of the standing committees the facts 

and the problems involved in administrative action with the fullness and con

~inuity that cooperative effort demands. Some at least ~!.,the present contro
, 

versy with respect to the exercise of delegated powers would never have arisen 

in any serious form if the Congress had felt itself adequately consul ted in the, 

no,,! Qf daily operations, and sufficiently informed. Let me illustrate by con

trasting two recent experiences in legislative matters closely affect,ing .the War. 

The first, which typi~ies the executive-legislative relationship at its 

worst, is the history of th,~, ,"Free Movement Bill", which proposed to empower 

the President to suspend for the duration of the war legislat~ve restrictions 

on the free movement of property~ persons and information required for the effec

tive prosecution of the war. It was intended to speed up the whole war effort, 

and remove unnecessary delays, an obviously meritorious purpose. B.lt th.e 

Administration--or more exactly that portion of the Administration i~terested 

in the passage of the bill--were not alive to its controversial aspects. The 

:i.minigration laws, the customs laws" ancl ~he espionage laws, have behind them 

long"years of controversial histor.r. .The ,potentialities of ,polHical excite

ment were accentuated by the fact that the ,bill was introduced in the last days 

of the 77th Congress, when,many defeated members were still Sitting, and all 

wene anxious to get home for a rest after an unusually )..ong ,seSSion. The s:tage 

was set for an explosion and the explosion came. 
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Those in charge of the bill did not take the trouble to discuss it with 

the legislative leaders before causing it to be introduced. It was referred 

to the \Jays and Means Committee, pre:;umably on the ground that it involved the 

customs laws, although the menbers of the Immigration and Judiciary Committees 

would probably have been more familiar with the problems involved. The members 

of the Ways" and Means Committee did not have the sense of participation in the 

proposed legislation which would have resulted from prior informa1~discussion 

or from oarefully planped hearings. Had" such discussion taken place there is 

litUe doubt that the broad powers which the bill purported to confer on the 

President could have been so modified as to make it obvious that no funda

mental changes were being' requested; and the ensuing violent opposition to .. 

the bill might have been forestalled. 

The basis of the attack was that the immigration restrictions were be1ng;~. 

opened wide. What would prevent the admission to this country, under the '" i. 

excuse of war necessity, of hundreds of thousands of immigrants beyond the 

~otas fixed by law? Abuse of exeoutive power, undermining our institutionfit 

government by executive orders-these charges raised such fury that it wall "then::;"' 

too late Iqr the proponents of the bill to suggest, as they did, that they . 

would readily agree to a clause providing that nothing in the bill should affe~·.. 

existing quotas. 

It would be difficult to find a more striking example of failure of 

the legislative and executive branches to participate to a common end. Yet the 

result was unnecessary. The bill involved no genuinely controversial issues, 

or at least would not have involved them if the problem had been presented "to 

Congress by the executive authorities i.~ te~~ which afforded an ade~ate oppor

tun1ty, prior to the public hearings, to achieve a cooperative solution of the 

actual problem at hand. 



The legislative extension of the Lend-Lease Act by the new Congress, 

a measure of incalculable importance to 'the conduct of the war; presented a 

very different picture. In the tw'o months ' oefo:re' the bill was introduced, 

detailed discussion was held with legislative leaders and the Committee chair

men. Their judgment was obtained in aavance on whether the extension should 

be for one year or a longer period, on the timing of the bill, and its rela

tionship in time of the Lend-Lease ApPropriation A.ct; and on various substan

tive features. Prior to this discussidn, seven public reports had been made 

to Congress on the operations under the Act, and, shortly after the new Oongress 

had convened, a special report was subnitted covering the full program. A' 

detailed and frank disclosure Wali made of the whole program during the hearings. ," 

The questions of Committee members were answere" directl;r and promptly. As a 

result they felt that they were--as indeed they were--participating in this 

unique and, in a sense, experimental legislation. 

Some of the Republican members of the, House Foreign Affairs Committee 

felt, for example, that Lend~Lease should be extended for two years rather 

than one. The Administration took the pOSition that an extension for -a year 

would suffice, that Congress should watch the operation, and, they 'felt conti-' 

dent, would extend it again if it proved satisfaotory. How could the reaction 

ot: Congress be otherwise than sympathetic to !luch an approa.cll:'l Another

minority member ot: the Committee proposed'an aiie~dmant to the Committee report, . 

which was unanimously accepted, praising'the Lend-Lease Admtni8trator and his 

staff for the outstanding job which they had done in carrying on the Lend-

Lease program. The vote in the House in' favor 'ofthe bill was 407 to 6; in 

the Senate 82 to O--in spite of the fact'that' a'~ew months before there was 



evidence that there might be bitter political opposition to the bill vthen 

introduced. if."len Con!;l'ess knew the :facts and understood ,the importance 

a~d success of the program, it acted promptly and sympathetically to 

approve and extend it. Incidentally, the country was educated, and the 

mistaken impression that we were depriving ourselves of needed.gOods 

without any quid pro quo quickly disappeared. The bill VIas signed by 

the President on the same day that it was passed by the Senate--the 

second annivers~J of the passage of the original Act. 

The history of the bill shows what can be accomplished, even in 

moments of tension, by careful planning between the two branches, advance 

discussion, ccmplete disclosure, adequate deference to the responsibility 

of Congress and hearings which are carefully prepared. The type of 

ralationship typified by this experience should be attainab1.e in many 

fields. Reliance by Congress on the great standing committees and respon-,. 

siva development by the Executive Branch of the possibilities of coopera-

tive effort should go a long way towards relieving the tension which has 

recently characterized ' the Washington scene. Substantive differences 

will to be sure remain. But the Government of the United States transcends 

any particular policies, and is not the property cf a political group, 

whether the party in office or the opposition. What is of abiding 

importance to the conduct of the War is that the area of tension between 

the Congress and the Executive be reduced to minimal terms. 



V. 

The Government's domestic V!.3.r progran is comparatively simple in out

line. To attain mayJUnum production of aTnlS and essential products; to insure 

a wisely balanced distribution of manpower; to keep men at work bJ mechanisms 

which assure both mana3ement and labor a fair solution of their conflicting 

interests; to allocate scarce materials among the various needs--military and 

civilian, foreign and domestic--carn?eting for consideration; to control prices, 

wages and profits and thus, without inequity to any of the interested groups, 

hold off the terrible threat of inflation--these are the fundamental objectives 

that our Government or, for that matter, any government in time of total war 

must pursue. The complications inhere in the procedures designed to achieve 

the objectives and the obviOUS diffictuties of executing policies so a11

embracing in scope. To us total war is a new experience, requiring above all 

things an informed and serious public opinion. Those who undertake to guide 

public opinion owe a duty to recognize accomplishments as well as to point 

out mistakes. 

The country has been turned to war production at a strikingly increasing 

pace. A magnificent army has been built up, splendidly trained, well-equipped. 

Our great navy, with constant additions turned out far ahead of schedule, has 

shown what it can do in the Pacific without weakening the convoy of men and 

munitions to all parts of the world. Strikes have been held at a minimum. 

Public order has not been threatened, and civilian institutions have been 

maintained. While the cost of living has increased in this period of enormous 

expansion, unprecedented in the history of the world, the increase has not 

been dangerously extensive if we prove able to hold the line. These are the 

achievements of no single group--management, labor, government and the people 



eve~JWhere have pulled together. Certainly the results do not indi~ate that

any sweeping criticism of government, which conceived and directed the program,

is justified by the facts. 

I am tempted, therefore, to think tha:t we are in a transitional stage 

of the War. Immediately after Pearl Hllrbor politics were pigeon-holed (it 

was said for the 'duration), the President got everything he asked for, Congress 

and the states did not oppose but insisted on comprehensive executive action. 

But then the manpower pinch was not felt; food was plentiM; inflation had 

only begun to look over the horizon. Today we are in the middle period, the 

period of irritation, of revolt against the inevitable change in our standard~ 

of living, necessary if we are to win, of criticism levelled at every mistak~~ ,,:'. . . . 
howaver inevitable. The air is full of charges and counter-charges, so that';,,; 

sometimes we wonder where the War is being waged. The third stage of the,War 

has not yet begun. I lIlean the period when we shall have learned to accept ,t~e)~ 

controls we have imposed on ourselves. It will take time to rectify our ~8;", 

takes, to integrate the different programs, to have them understood and 

adopted. Such a unity has been achieved in England, but only after several., 

years of experience of war. This is a larger count~.r, younger and therefore 

with a shorter national tradition, with mixed bloods, greater in populatlo~,IlS.:", 


: ~.~~~:::;'~ 

in territory. Yet what we have done in a year encourages the thought thattjle>,;~ 


problems which seem so difficult now will prove soluble before very long" tlla~':~' 
, !.,: 

the final great effort will find us united and determined, not only to win-:'" 

that we are--but to forego the recriminations and the squabbles that sap our 

strength and consume our time. 

Only when we have reached this final stage of concerted effort shall' 

we fully perform our duties to our country and our cause. For as 



WOOdr~1 Wilson reminded us, speaking on a May evening twenty-five years 

ago, Vie have two duties: 

liThe first duty is to win the war. The second duty, that 
goes hand in hand with it, is to win it greatly and worth
ily, showing the real quality of our power not only, but 
the real quality of our purpose and of ourselves 


